
PUBLIC AUCTION
ALTISER AUCTION & APPRAISAL

COMMERCIAL BUILDING AT PUTNAM COUNTY FAIR GROUNDS
Saturday, April 22 • 10:00 am

Tools & Equipment: 4 wheeler ramps, floor jacks, trans jack, 420cc engine, battery pack, 2500 
lb wench, elec powered auger, industrial rolling cart, commercial air blower, 1200 lb wench, 
63cc generator, bench grinder, demolition hammer, oscillating multi tool, meat grinder, 10" 
tablesaw, Central Pneumatic commercial air compressor, Central Pneumatic 21 gal air com-
pressor, Central Pneumatic 3 gal air compressor, new trailer tires, cut-off saw, battery charger, 
elec concrete mixer, air nailer, boat trailer jack, abrasive blaster, reciprocating saw, table top 
mitre saw, belt sander, impact wrench, finish nailer, tile saw, pressure washer, polisher, jigsaw, 
rotary tool, pole saw, lawnmower lift, welding dent repair, welder, several feet of store shelving, 
portable dust collector 5500W generator (All of the above tools are new.) The remainder of this 
list of tools are like new: JD 827E snowblower w/elec start & chains, Sears chainsaw, elec pres-
sure washer, B&D telescope rotary scrubber, elec chainsaw pole trimmer, hand pole trimmer, 
tablesaw, mitre saw, wheelbarrow, ground packer, posthole digger, misc tools & toolboxes, elec 
leaf blower, new come along, 2 fertilizer spreaders, submersible utility pump, wood stepladder, 
large tarps, sawhorses, alum landscape rake, clamps, 1100 sq ft heater, lawn tools & sprinklers, 
large bolt cutters, belt sander, Montgomery Ward router, 2" hitch step, socket sets.
Household: desk lamp, full size air mattress, several tubs of Christmas décor, canning jars, 
patio cooler on wheels, cookbooks, oil radiator heater, suitcases, hard case travel golf club car-
rier,  new Jack Daniels golf bag, wireless printer, shark cordless vacuum, 35mm Nikon camera 
w/lens & case, misc boxes of items, horse shoe set w/case, ceiling light.
Hunting/Fishing: 2 geese yard decorations, boat shaped entertainment center, duck decora-
tions, PJ Moss picture, fish shaped Terry Redlin figurine, Ducks unlimited prints, several other 
wildlife prints personally signed, walleye & large-mouth bass sculptures, fishing equipment & 
poles (some antique), turkey decoys, Winchester 12 ga pump, Steven’s .22 auto w/scope, .22 
ammo, deer antlers, Winchester spotting scope w/tripod & case, electronic game caller, LP deep 
fat fryer, fish cleaning kit, water toys & life jackets, several Case pocket knives.
Antiques: push milk cart, milk cans, steel wheels, 10 gal Red Wing crock, M&M collectibles, 
HotWheel collection, Willard batteries sign, long horn skull & horns.

We have not dug in the attic yet, so there will be more items not listed. It will be a very nice sale.
Terms on Personal Items ~ Registration w/proper ID prior to bidding. Cash, check w/pic-
tured ID. Nothing removed until settled for. Not responsible for theft, accident or inadvertent 
errors in advertising. Statements made day of sale take precedence over printed material. 
Restrooms & food available will be available.
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